
Qorex Circular Carousel

What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Qorex Circular Carousel apart?
Qorex Circular Carousel units provide unlimited electronic gaming solutions for your casino through a range of 

highly flexible configurations and decorative options that create striking attractions on the gaming floor. 

Flexible Options  
Qorex Circular Carousel can be configured to your casino’s 

requirements with a range of highly flexible configurations and 

decorative options. Qorex Circular Carousel allows for up to 8 

player positions and gaming terminals are available with both 23” 

or 27” size screens providing a variety of flexible options. Qorex 

Carousel units can be stand alone or integrate automated devices 

such as the SaturnTM Auto Roulette Wheel, the Giant Dice Shaker 

or even live Roulette Wheels.

Swap Between Games Easily
There is unlimited choice where players can select from multiple 

games of live Roulette, Sicbo and Baccarat as well as RNG 

options. Switching between games is simplified using the easy to 

navigate side bar which allows players to filter game types  and 

pre-select favourite tables. This allows players to quickly place 

bets and repeat bets without having to change between tables. 

Wide Range of Accessories 
Qorex Carousel offers a wide range of accessories that allow 

for further customisation including coloured terminal wedges 

that feature LED lighting to provide a seamless look. Further 

player features include wireless charging spots for mobile 

devices along with drink holders to prevent spillages.
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Features and Benefits

Multiple configuration options for up to 8-Player units

Wedges with drink holders and wireless charger options

Wide range of overhead screens and signage available

Incorporates Saturn™ Auto Roulette Wheel, Giant Dice Shaker 
or live Roulette Wheel

Displays show winning results, hot and cold numbers and 
historical results

Fully synchronised displays reflect game states enhancing player 
experience

Striking Graphics 
Qorex Circular Carousel can be supplied with a range of 

options that incorporates eye-catching signage and graphics. 

Furthermore, displays can change in synchronisation to the 

game showing the current game state, winning numbers and 

historical results, that can be seen across the casino floor.  For 

added impact, the HiLite Orbit LED attract ring also provides 

the option of displaying game data from within the carousel, 

right in front of players. Whichever option you choose, Qorex 

Carousel is sure to provide a real focal point to any gaming 

floor that will attract and keep players at the terminals longer.



 

Circular Carousel

Carousel Unit Height
Carousel Unit Width 

1506mm
1471mm

Podium Height 967 mm

Built in Technology

Live Camera feed displays results in real-time 
Multi-game selection
Compatible with SAS and TITO systems
Option of a USB charger into the loyalty plate

Colour Matt Black. Custom designed panels can be added to the HiLite Podium

LED Lights Yes

Voltage supply 110 - 240v

Compatible Products

Mark VII Roulette Wheel
Saturn™ Auto Roulette Wheel
Saturn™ Roulette Wheel
Saturn™ Glo Roulette Wheel
Giant Dice Shaker

Let’s get technical
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